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A RECENT FAVOURITE

Click here to see more of Annie's newest cartoons

Norfolk buzzing with creativity
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Norfolk Open Studios 2013 review
From the 25th May to the 9th June Annie Tempest opened up her studios in Stibbard,
Norfolk as part of Norfolk and Norwich Open Studios 2013. The Open Studios were
preceded by a private preview party hosted by Annie Tempest and Raymond O’Shea of
The O’Shea Gallery. The event was a rare opportunity to meet the artist at home, see the
studios and visit the new O’Shmolean Sculpture Gallery. Throughout the two weeks,
families and groups were welcome, parking was available on the church field and over
2000 people visited the events at Tyler’s Barn. Three marquees housed a large selection
of TotteringbyGently watercolours, a comprehensive selection of Tottering prints
and a full range of Tottering giftware.
The main marquee and the new sculpture gallery exhibited over 30 of Annie Tempest’s
bronze sculptures including 7 new pieces. The exhibition was a great success and saw
the first sell out edition of ‘Pursuit of Light’, an edition of 9.
Neal French FRBS, who has been mentoring Annie for the past year conducted two
masterclasses in sculpting the portrait head in clay. Both classes were over subscribed.
The whole show was sponsored by: The Sloane Club, London, Haynes Hanson and
Clark Wine Merchants, Butcher Andrews Solicitors and Bedfords Estate Agents.
Each of whom held a private reception for their invited guests and we thank them for their
sponsorship. The whole event was catered for by Jenny Coles who provided very exciting
and different menus for each event. One of the highlights of the events were school visits,
particularly the visits by Greshams Preparatory School and Downham Preparatory
School. We are particularly grateful to Jamieson Property Search for their sponsorship
of the risk assessment, which enabled the schools to visit.
https://mail.google.com/mail/ca/u/0/?ui=2&ik=37dc91619d&view=pt&q=tottering herald&qs=true&search=query&msg=13fae8a51cb703bb
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In addition to the regional newspaper and magazine support, this year we had the added
bonus of excellent Radio and TV coverage from BBC Look East, BskyB and BBC Radio
Norfolk on the news and in the Arts and Gardening programmes.
All parties enjoyed the presence of Martin Woodnutt’s classic 1936 Rolls Royce 25/30
enclosed limousine. The Gardens at Tyler’s Barn, originally laid out by Rosemary Verey,
were open to the public on Sunday 26th May and some 375 people visited the gardens
that day raising almost £1000 for St.John’s Ambulance. Annie’s energy and creativity
shone through, both in her weekend talks about cartoons and sculpture but primarily in
the impressive body of work on display. A success all round with Norfolk buzzing with
Creativity.
Next in the Tottering Calendar
19th to 21st July: TotteringbyGently at the CLA Game Fair
5th to 8th September: TotteringbyGently at Burghley Horse Trials

The PERFECT gift for
HIM from her…
This book is from the mans perspective
for a change and sees Dicky dealing with
the demands of grandchildren and life
with a wife. The perfect fun gift for the

PHEEW… Here we go
again, next stop the
Game Fair.

man in your life. Preorder now at
www.tottering.com, 'An English
Gentleman' will be out at the end of
August.

Next on the Tottering Calendar is the
much awaited CLA Game Fair from 19th
to 21st July. After last years cancellation
at Belvoir Castle we hope the weather will
be kinder to us this year with a return to
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Ragley Hall in Warwickshire. Annie
Tempest, Raymond O’Shea and the
Tottering team will be at stand number:
A0038. Annie will be drawing her
cartoons on the Tottering stand as usual
and also signing books and prints. We
are right next door to the Country Life
Magazine stand which will be showing 5
of Annie’s latest sculptures.

CELEBRATION…

Also if you haven’t come across it yet go
to www.tottering.com to buy the new
Tottering Hall Recipe Organiser. Much
appreciated by Daffy herself this ‘gift for
her’ is designed to bring order to chaos
allowing cooks to collect all their favourite
recipes in one place.

Signage…Look out!
The game fair issue of Country Life
Magazine will celebrate the 1000th
TotteringbyGently cartoon strip to
appear in the magazine: A Tottering
milestone in need of celebration. Do click
here to see Annie’s most recent
Tottering’s and visit the stand to see the
original 1000th cartoon!

Dicky and Daffy’s familiar faces will be
popping up more often especially in
Norfolk and Derbyshire. Look out for
them alongside the road at popular
country events. From July onwards the
Tottering pair will be used as part of the
branding and signage for Holkham and
Chatsworth Fairs.

What a fun way to be guided to some of
the best country fairs but in the company
of Lord and Lady Tottering.
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